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ABSTRACT
Process philosophy has drawn attention to the world as ambiguous and 
ever changing, however also enactable. This makes entrepreneurship 
a processual phenomenon, rightly addressed as ‘entrepreneuring’. 
Recognizing not only their cognitive, yet also affective and conative 
capabilities, makes it possible for human actors to mobilize forces that 
bring the world to a standstill long enough to create a venture for value 
creation. This, however, calls for the insight that is different to universal 
scientific knowledge – episteme and techne – namely, the situated 
insights that Aristotle addressed as mētis and phronesis. Mētis then 
concerns alertness and shrewdness and phronesis is about prudence 
in the context of action. Academic education can only provide these 
competencies needed to train for entrepreneuring by letting the 
students travelling across the boundaries of the university. In addition, 
the dominance of management as an ideology must be proactively 
dealt with. Three cases in academic training for entrepreneuring, all in 
the Swedish context, which show radically different ways of dealing 
with these challenges, are presented in a comparative analysis. The 
lessons are summarized in general conditions for providing training 
that advances entrepreneurship students’ situated and actionable 
insights.

1. Challenging the university as a setting for entrepreneurship education

Entrepreneurship is considered herein as a phenomenon that is a considerably more general 
and profound human activity than bringing radical innovations to the market. If entrepre-
neurship was only associated with such dramatic activity we would have to accept that the 
majority of those able to practice entrepreneurship would be people who were extraordi-
narily equipped, with respect to both personal attributes and different kinds of capital, 
besides human also financial, as well as social and cultural capital. In that case it would be 
naïve to think that any formal education, however excellent, would be able to make up for 
the limitations of only ‘averagely’ equipped students.

The definition of entrepreneurship that is used as a point of departure for the discourse 
here, however, presents it as an attitude to life where change is considered to be a natural 
state. Thus, the phenomenon is rightly labelled ‘entrepreneuring’. The argument is that we, 
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404  B. JohAnnISSon

as human beings, were all born as enterprising subjects. Thus, entrepreneuring – a processual 
phenomenon indeed (cf. Steyaert 2007) – is here seen as an original and generic human 
practice; whether founded in a specific mindset, intense commitment to a cause or as a 
particular behaviour. This proposition is confirmed if tested on children in their ‘lateral’ age 
where their original self-centredness is balanced with increasing group orientation. At such 
stage, however, they have not (yet) socialized into a definite mindset, not learnt to control 
their emotions and willpower, nor established definitive habits (Johannisson 2010). Curiosity, 
spontaneity and play are as generic to children in their everyday life as they are to the practice 
of entrepreneuring. Being in power, parents and adults in general, however, try to tame 
children as entrepreneurial selves to become docile followers, thereby hindering them from 
developing responsibility for both their own actions and for the world. Appropriate entre-
preneurship education must empower children and young people do deliberate them from 
submission to such Big Brotherism.

Both the standards concerning rigour in the scientific community and relevance in the 
broader community are important to consider when designing entrepreneurship education, 
from youth school to university. This balancing act regards; (a) an instrumental view on entre-
preneurship, that is what entrepreneurship education does to the individual as a contributor 
to the economy and society at large, and; (b) an existential view, namely what such education 
may do to our self-identity as engaged human beings. Entrepreneurship education at the 
university level, the focus here, will only be effective if the role of higher education as a 
distributor of scientific facts is reconsidered. The generic challenge that I take on thus is: 
how to overcome the increasing gap between, on one hand, traditional academic research 
and education that separate between intellectual activity and everyday doings, the practice 
of entrepreneuring as an embodied activity on the other.

Today entrepreneurship education throws itself into the arms of management in order 
to trade upon the strong belief in formal education that academia and the institutionalized 
private and public sectors share. This obscures the fact that entrepreneuring is driven by 
personal interest, passion and desire, as well as practiced as experiential learning, well beyond 
external control. In addition, simplistic images of entrepreneurship as solely an economic 
phenomenon legitimizes humanistic school teachers’ mistrust towards entrepreneurship as 
a force for the acknowledgement of general human attributes such as creativity and personal 
responsibility. This mistrust is even institutionalized in Sweden as it appears as a kind of civil 
disobedience. Although the practice of ‘entrepreneurial learning’ is enacted in the Swedish 
school system and elaborated in detail in its steering documents, no teachers’ college so far 
(2015) includes entrepreneurship or entrepreneurial learning in their curricula.

There is, however, yet another party to consider besides the researchers or teachers and 
the students when providing relevant entrepreneurship education, namely society in terms 
of its different stakeholders. Both the academic staff and the students have to make them-
selves available for dialogue with different extramural constituencies. In Sweden, this respon-
sibility is too enacted by the parliament. Considering that entrepreneurship is about crossing 
borders, this ‘third task’ – in addition to conducting research and providing university edu-
cation – should be taken seriously by entrepreneurship educators and students alike. 
Accordingly this paper will inquire into the less discussed basic conditions for academic 
education in entrepreneuring, rather than try to take stock of and structure happenings at 
the present research frontier of the field. More specifically, issues reflected in the following 
detailed questions will be concentrated on:
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EnTREPREnEuRShIP & REgIonAl DEvEloPMEnT  405

Question 1:  What image of entrepreneurship is an appropriate basis for academic education 
and what implications will that understanding have for organizing training for 
entrepreneuring?

Question 2:  given the adopted definition of entrepreneurship/entrepreneuring what kind 
of knowledge is appropriate to provide in order to enlighten and activate the 
students as potential entrepreneurs?

Question 3:  Considering the knowledge base needed, what are the conditions for offering 
entrepreneurship education in academic contexts in general and at business 
schools/technical universities in particular?

The purpose of this article is to answer these three questions by referring, when relevant, to 
the Swedish context. The text is organized accordingly. Thus, the next section will present 
the image of entrepreneurship as a processual phenomenon, accordingly addressed as 
‘entrepreneuring’. There will be an elaboration upon what kind of knowledge is needed to 
practice entrepreneuring. In Section 3, the conditions to train for entrepreneuring in aca-
demic contexts in general, and at business schools and technical universities in particular, 
will be commented upon. Section 4 discusses, in detail, three academic programmes that 
represent alternative modes of training for the practice of entrepreneuring. The final section 
summarizes what it takes to create a university context that can accommodate appropriate 
training for entrepreneuring.

2. Paradigmatic foundations and appropriate knowledge

2.1. Adopting an ontology of becoming

Received theories see entrepreneurship as a source of (innovative) change. however, the 
recent Oxford Handbook of Process Theories and Organization Studies (helin et al. 2014) with 
its multiple foundations for an ontology of becoming, makes this understanding of entre-
preneurship antiquated. If the world is recognized as socially constructed by human action 
and interaction, constantly emerging in incomprehensible and unforeseeable ways, entre-
preneuring’s generic role becomes radically different. Then entrepreneurs contribute with 
enactments representing a creative force that literally ‘makes’ sense by temporarily and locally 
arresting ongoing change in that an impermanent island of stability is created (cf. Smircich 
and Morgan 1982; Smircich and Stubbart 1985).ventures, the materialization of these forces, 
present themselves as assemblages of activities that are interconnected by bundles of (social) 
relationships. Weick (2009), from a cognitive perspective, uses the metaphor ‘bracketing’ to 
illustrate how a slippery reality in local motion can be made intelligible, and, thus, serve as 
a platform for action. Inspired by Weick ([1969] 1979), gartner and others (1992) were early 
on this image track regarding entrepreneuring. Acknowledging an ontology of becoming 
Tsoukas and Chia (2002, 570) see change as constitutive of reality (italics in original) ‘[A]ppre-
hending the flux of reality [p]erceiving is more important than conceiving’ (2002, 571). Yet 
the direct, intuitive and situated, knowledge thereby gained on one hand, reflected, con-
ceptual and general knowledge on the other are complementary. This statement is funda-
mental when the conditions for academic entrepreneurship education are elaborated upon 
in more detail below.

Following (Tsoukas and Chia 2002, 580) entrepreneuring may be considered as an ongo-
ing learning process where actors ‘… reweave their webs of beliefs and habits of action in 
response to local circumstances and new experiences…’. Improvisation then appears as a 
‘standard’ behaviour where earlier experience is ‘translated’, (cf. Czarniawska and Sevón 1996) 
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406  B. JohAnnISSon

into the situated setting, consciously by analogy (Johannisson 2011), subconsciously by 
intuition (Tsoukas and Chia 2002).

Johansson (2010), referring to Tarde, even argues that innovations should be considered 
as the accumulated outcomes of imitative experimentation. This principle is here considered 
to be the instrumental implication of an ontology of becoming. What is more this implies 
that entrepreneuring appears as a way of life because only be immersing into the becoming 
of the world will it be possible to devote all time and mobilize all senses to the everyday 
details that constitute the emergent reality. This principle is here considered to be the exis-
tential implication of an ontology of becoming. Both principles imply that sense making 
follows action, is retrospective, as once pointed out by Kirkegaard and later by Weick.

2.2. Entrepreneurship as practice

A social constructionist perspective that adds affective and conative faculties to the cogni-
tive-enacted Weickian world makes it possible to imagine ventures as sediments of actions 
and interactions that are actualized not only by creativity yet also, by passion and desire 
(Snow, Corno, and Jackson 1996). Referring to English and English (1958) and Snow, Corno, 
and Jackson (1996), 243–244 associate ‘[a]ffection … with the dynamic or essential quality 
of an emotion, the energy of an emotion’ and ‘[c]onation as … an intrinsic “unrest” of the 
organism … [a] conscious tendency to act; a conscious striving’ (italics in orginal). This makes 
it possible to mobilize like-minded people, starting with members of their own personal 
network, to create an asylum where instrumentality as well as expressivism apply; even if 
just for the moment. When the environment’s constant pressure for change cannot be 
resisted any longer, the present venture dissolves. Its constituting elements – resources, 
furnishing activities and personal relations organizing the venturing – then become available 
for enacting new (impermanent) ventures. Sarasvathy’s (2001, 2008) reports on expert entre-
preneurs and their ‘effectuation logic’ present similar understandings of entrepreneuring. 
For example, successful entrepreneurs are extremely aware of the need to exit, presumably 
in order to open up different constellations of resources and personal relations that enact 
new ventures.

Recognizing entrepreneuring as the enactment of a temporary pattern of concrete, 
embodied actions/activities and interactions makes entrepreneuring into a practice. This is 
in line with the contemporary general ‘practice-turn’ within organization studies in general 
(see for example Schatzki 2001), and as proposed in discourses on entrepreneuring in par-
ticular (see Johannisson 2011; 2014b). viewing entrepreneuring as a stabilizing force in an 
environment in constant flux bridges the classic divide between entrepreneurship as evo-
lution or revolution. Kirzner ([1973] 1978) saw the entrepreneur as an alert and assiduous 
organizer involved in incessant local negotiations on a dynamic market. Schumpeter’s ([1912] 
1934) image of the entrepreneur as a revolutionary hides the fact that what s/he presents 
as a unique pioneering event presumably is ‘only’ the accumulated outcome of a process of 
many infinitesimal changes produced by many interacting actors.

An ontology of becoming obviously attributes individuals, their intentions and doings, 
in the making of the world. Burrell and Morgan’s ([1979] 1988) slant to contrast objectivist 
and subjectivist approaches in social research includes, beside ontological and epistemo-
logical assumptions and their methodological implications, also images of the existential 
conditions of human beings. Either they are considered to be free agents, or as subjects 
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EnTREPREnEuRShIP & REgIonAl DEvEloPMEnT  407

firmly locked into structures. The former view, in line with a subjectivist ontological and 
epistemological standpoint, embeds the proposal that we were all born as practicing entre-
preneurs. All human beings, thus, carry a generic capability to practice entrepreneuring. As 
children, we consider change as a natural state, learn experimentally and play, that is, to try 
new realities, whenever and wherever possible.

2.3. Appropriate knowledge for entrepreneuring

Tsoukas and Chia (2002) state that a process perspective on organizing, or entrepreneuring, 
means that the micro-events that constitute practices are the ultimate units to study closely 
(cf. Steyaert 2004, 2007). Elsewhere, it is argued that researchers themselves have to initiate 
and enact a venture in order to get close enough to the entrepreneuring process (Johannisson 
2014a). Such immersion into the venturing process, in order to reveal its secrets, means 
personal involvement in experimenting/enacting, as well as assuming the responsibility as 
to whether the venture succeeds or fails. Evidently, learning to practice entrepreneuring, 
that is training for entrepreneuring, calls for embodied experience. The question raised here 
is if the academic setting is able to offer such training. Relating to Aristotle’s terminology, 
Chia and Rasche (2010) propose a vocabulary to differentiate between the practice of entre-
preneuring and academic inquiry into entrepreneurship: a ‘dwelling’ and ‘building’ worldview, 
respectively.

Researchers with a building worldview typically apply episteme or techne to build knowl-
edge that is accumulative and generalizable via concepts or standards (See Flyvbjerg 2001, 
57). Practitioners, who adopt a ‘dwelling’ worldview, instead use tacit and situated knowledge. 
This means that they are guided by mētis and phronesis when coping with ambiguous real-
ities. Mētis, which is not often addressed in social research, represents an internalized dis-
position that ‘… is characterized by agility, suppleness, swiftness of action and the art of 
dissimulation (seeing without being seen or acting without being seen to act)’ (Chia and 
Rasche 2010, 40). letiche and Statler (2005) see mētis as a mode of knowing that is charac-
terized by ‘… intuitive attentiveness, heightened awareness, and situational intelligence’ 
(2005, 7). See also Johannisson (2014b). Mētis, or ‘cunning intelligence’, thus, provides an 
epistemological basis when inquiring into the type of anarchic organizing that can be asso-
ciated with the informal economy and guerrilla warfare. Mētis underpins a view on the 
entrepreneurial process that sees it as transforming coincidences into opportunities or 
potentialities that subsequently are actualized.

Mētis draws upon all mental modes, cognitive and affective as well as conative (Snow, 
Corno, and Jackson 1996). While the importance of affection/passion is generally recognized 
in entrepreneurship research, conation is less discussed. however, even Knight ([1921] 2015) 
with a realist worldview, recognizes the importance of conation when dealing with what he 
addresses as ‘genuine uncertainty’; what gartner, Bird, and Starr (1992) and Sarasvathy (2008) 
associate with equivocalness or ambiguity. Even if the ontology of becoming states that the 
world is unknowable the entrepreneur can – by imagining how to make sense of such a 
world (cognitive faculty) and if able to mobilize the personal energy and people needed 
(affective faculty) – take desired and brave moves (conative faculty), to turn this imagined 
world into a reality. Such an enactment for sure is an adventure considering that ‘[a]mbiguous 
worlds are disturbing, but they are also magical. Beauty and ugliness are compounded; reality 
and fantasy are intertwined; history is created; intelligence is expanded’ (March 1994, 179).
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408  B. JohAnnISSon

Mētis is essential for the ongoing experimenting and improvisation that an emerging 
and ambiguous world calls for. Accordingly, entrepreneuring is often associated with per-
severance, but also with versatility. Therefore, the entrepreneur is often referred to as a 
‘jack-of-all-trades’ (lazear 2004, 2005). Children during their primary socialization in their 
play, their natural practice of entrepreneuring, demonstrate that they are both imaginative 
and action oriented learners. The question then is what happens to these capabilities in the 
context of formal education, from secondary socialization in compulsory youth school to as 
young adults in the academic context. Aldén, hammarstedt, and neuman (2015) tested 
lazear’s proposition on Swedish Military Enlistment data. Their very rich database includes 
more than 450 000 men, 18 or 19 years old and enlisting between 1969 and 1983 with similar 
school experiences. These young men were tested for cognitive as well as non-cognitive, 
that is affective or conative, skills. In the enlistment database, the latter include emotional 
stability, social skills and ability to cope with stress. The Swedish study confirms the ‘jack of 
all trades’ hypothesis ‘that individuals with a more balanced ability profile are more likely to 
become-self-employed’ (Aldén, hammarstedt, and neuman 2015, 19).

While the Swedish study looked into endowed, here skills gained through socialization 
while in the compulsory school system, the original study by lazear (2004, 2005) focused 
skills that were achieved through academic education. his survey of graduate School of 
Business alumni from Stanford concerned about 5000 respondents (40% response rate). This 
study as well supports the jack-of-all-trades hypothesis stating that ‘… it is the generalists, 
as reflected in generalized course curricula, who end up founding a business after they leave 
school’ (lazear 2005, 675). The American findings were enforced when also considering a 
varied practical experience. The enforcement of non-cognitive skills, such as social ones, in 
that context presumably helped the alumni to create of a more resourceful personal network 
that in turn amplified their entrepreneurial capabilities.

Phronesis ‘… is the tacit form of prudent practical intelligence and wisdom, acquired 
through experience, that accounts for the ability to perform expediently and appropriately 
in defined social circumstances’ (Chia and Rasche 2010, 39). Flyvbjerg (2001, 57) associates 
phronesis with value rationality and in addition to expertise as deep knowledge based on 
experience phronesis carries sound judgment. Phronesis, thus, appears as a balancing force 
that guarantees decent behaviour that prevent that entrepreneurial initiatives guided by 
mētis do not develop into rude and selfish exploitation of others and violation of basic 
human values. Phronesis has to accompany mētis in order to make entrepreneuring sus-
tainable. As modes of contextual, situated knowledge, mētis and phronesis thus complement 
each other and are both indispensible for the enactment of unique events; the very raison 
d′être of entrepreneuring.

Elsewhere, a typology has been proposed of entrepreneurial competences which tries 
to catch the philosophically grounded ideas outlined above (Johannisson 1991). Know-what 
competences then concerns encyclopaedic knowledge typically provided in academic set-
tings. Know-how competences corresponds with mētis and covers, besides physical embod-
ied capabilities, also social skills – know-who – and the experience and insight that guide 
intuition and founds a feeling for timing – know-when. Know-why competences relate to 
existential issues and appear as phronesis, the basic, existential, motives for pursuing entre-
preneuring as a temporary lifestyle or a genuine way of life.

The relevance of these different forms of knowledge in an (academic) education setting 
also varies. If education about entrepreneurship is aimed at know-what competences thus 
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will do, if training for entrepreneuring is on the agenda the different know-how skills are 
crucial. Learning through entrepreneuring bridges back to our original identity as entrepre-
neurs as stated above and accordingly relate to existential concerns that call for attitudes 
and values that we associate with know-why competences. This typology has, wholly or 
partially, been used by (Williams Middleton and Donnellon 2014) in the context of academic 
entrepreneurship education, and similar ideas have been appropriated by Sarasvathy (2008). 
We will return to this structuring of competences in the case reports below.

3. Exploring structural and ideological conditions for entrepreneurship 
education

having stated the unique features of entrepreneuring and the appropriate knowledge for 
practicing it, some basic conditions for training for entrepreneuring in the general academic 
context at business schools, in particular, will now be reflected upon. First, some brief com-
ments concerning the Swedish cultural context as a breeding ground for entrepreneurial 
initiatives will be provided. According to the Danish-norwegian author, Axel Sandemose, 
the Jante law rules in the Scandinavian countries. It states that people living there should 
not think that they can make any difference. Entrepreneurial initiatives are therefore expected 
to hide in corporate structures instead of parading as independent businesses. Associated 
‘learned helplessness’ has too produced a need for public support among the mainly ‘oppor-
tunity’ entrepreneurs in Sweden. While innovation publically is highly ranked, its enactment, 
that is entrepreneurship, appears as a ‘Cinderella’: something that is commonly overlooked. 
Although the importance of social and cultural entrepreneurship is formally recognized by 
public authorities, it is in practice reduced to the economic realm. Instead ‘new public man-
agement’ with great success has invaded all sectors in the Swedish society.

Inquiring into the more operational conditions in training for entrepreneuring, two 
aspects will be focused on: the teacher/student relationship and the conditions of education 
delivery.

3.1. The teacher–student relationship

In Table 1 I explore the relationship between the teachers or researcher and their students 
as playing the main parts in academic education. The vertical dimension of the table states 
which has the power to decide what is being taught, the teacher/researcher or the students. 
The top row relationships are usually associated with public institutions, while the bottom 
row reflects relationships that one may expect to find, especially in the private universities/
business schools. The horizontal dichotomy concerns how to organize the communication 
between the teacher and the students: as (a) a dialogue between an experienced researcher/
teacher and the student as a novice, or (b) as a monologue where the teacher/researcher 
communicates his/her message from a stage.

The upper left cell represents the ‘ideal’ university setting in the humboldt sense; the 
researcher/teacher is expected to share her/his wisdom with the students as disciples. These 
are welcomed to an open dialogue as legitimate peripheral participants in the academic 
community of practice, see Wenger 1998, 100. The bottom right cell in contrast, presents 
the student collective as a passive audience expecting the teacher to entertain them for the 
moment. The diagonal covering these two cells therefore reflects contrasting expressive 
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410  B. JohAnnISSon

forces which govern the learning context. In addition, the increasingly individualized and 
self-centred way of life in present digital times, where the (experience) economy rules, obvi-
ously means a downward pressure on this diagonal.

The remaining two cells both communicate an instrumental view on knowledge creation 
and sharing. The upper right cell pictures the authoritarian context for teaching that has 
long dominated not only academic institutions, yet the education system in general. The 
bottom left cell models industrial marketing as applied to academic education, presenting 
the students act as critical customers whereby the researchers/teachers, and with them the 
overall (academic) educational system, are expected to deliver whatever information is nego-
tiated. Private business schools and international accreditation systems seem to be guided 
by quality criteria that reflect teacher/researcher–student relationships along this 
diagonal.

3.2. Coping with ideological tensions

The second condition for training for entrepreneuring concerns the terms for delivering the 
entrepreneurial message as an ‘ideology’, that is ‘a consistent and permanent way of perceiving 
and appreciating the world that, charged by emotional commitment, generates a specific mode 
of conduct’ (Johannisson 2002; italics in original). Compare with van Dijk 1998. This call for 
entrepreneurialism is, however, in vain because Bachelor and Masters programmes formally 
specializing in entrepreneurship are usually hosted by business schools. At most of these, 
public as well as private, the curriculum is dominated by management with respect to out-
look, contents and ways of teaching, compare gibb (2002, 2007). This means that the students 
without reflection, submit to the principles of management as an ideology: managerialism. 
This creates a major obstacle for the practice and learning of entrepreneuring in the academic 
context. Management as a mode of controlling realities in general, and organizations in 

Table 1. alternative images of the teacher/student relationship.

source: Johannisson and veciana (2008), table 1, 76.

Process

Knowledge

called for

Dialogue Monologue

Defined by the teacher

Master

Disciple 

Expert

Client

Defined by the student 

Supplier

Customer 

Entertainer

Audience
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particular, is based on the assumption that the future is knowable. It is designed to be 
instrumental, creating efficient and effective organizations and not to meet expressive needs. 
Probably because of their cognitive bias Dew et al. (2009) do not recognize that MBA stu-
dents’ imprisonment in managerialism easily creates large differences between experts and 
novices with respect to framing problems.

Table 2 contrasts ‘entrepreneurialism’ and ‘managerialism’ as ideologies (see also 
Johannisson 2002). The choice of ideology and not logic is intentional. logic, as applied, for 
example, by Sarasvathy (2001, 2008), refers to ‘ways of doing things’. While logic appears as 
a supposedly neutral set of rules, an ideology is biased in order to trigger and justify action. 
Competing ideologies instead neutralize each other and cause passivity. If entrepreneurial-
ism and managerialism coexist either ideology thus has to submit to the other in order to 
make action possible. For example, in organizational and corporate entrepreneurship, entre-
preneurialism submits to management, while managerialism in original entrepreneurial 
settings is reduced to deal with technical problems or to build legitimacy.

Entrepreneurialism is a genuinely processual phenomenon where structures appear tem-
porarily through ‘stemming’ (Tsoukas and Chia 2002), thereby holding a world in motion, 
even if just for a little while. The boundaries of a venture as the materialized process thus 
are unclear both in time and space, as much as the environment is enacted with that of the 
venture. Such an enactment draws on all mental modes – cognition, affection and volition 
– where further actors within the environment are explicitly invited to, and/or attracted by, 
the venture and therefore contribute to its realization. Accordingly, action rationality guided 
by personal commitment energizes both the initiator and further contributing actors. These 
become involved also for existential/expressive reasons. The different actors’ self-identities 
and social identities are brought into mutual agreement via personal networking that also 
provides the resources needed to energize the venturing process (Johannisson 2000). In a 
personal network, everybody is a somebody which means that individuals cannot be 
replaced as in networks based on ascribed roles. Strong beliefs enact an environment that 
is dominated by collaborators, making entrepreneuring into a collective effort. Exploiting 
serendipity and synchronicity (compare Dew 2009), as well as practicing the logic of effec-
tuation (Sarasvathy 2001, 2008), make potential resources self-organize into new 

Table 2. Entrepreneurialism and managerialism as ideological opposites.

Entrepreneurialism Managerialism
Concerned with processual phenomena Concerned with structural phenomena
ventures and environments are continuously enacted projects are launched as a response to the need for 

change in a perceived environment
Choices mobilize cognitive, affective and conative mental 

modes 
Cognition guides choices

action rationality is the norm Decision rationality rules
a personal/social identity is crafted for expressive reasons a professional identity is appropriated for instrumental 

reasons
personal networking creates flexible social resourcing ownership control of resources guarantees stability
Collaborative orientation Competitive orientation
logic of effectuation guides the enactment of ventures logic of causation design structures and projects
serendipity and timing/synchronicity create alternative 

paths forward 
synchronization and linear planning stake out a highway 

for development 
Economies of overview combine vision and concern for 

detail
Economies of scale and scope are practiced to control the 

environment
Everyday events and relations sediment into amorphous 

structures 
abstract labelling creates a vocabulary that enforces a 

hierarchical structure
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412  B. JohAnnISSon

combinations. As much as actors involved are interlinked in vertical, horizontal and lateral 
personal relations, ‘economies of overview’ – the insight about the importance of detail in 
the enactment of entrepreneuring – are widely spread in the network contributing to the 
enactment of a venture.

Managerialism thrives in a restricted and strictly controlled world since its adherents 
believe that stability in organization and environment is possible and desirable. As such, 
change is typically intentional and organized as projects with a distinct start and end. 
Although action is focused on these temporary organizations are the outcome of rational 
decision-making, see lundin and Söderholm (1995). Managers build professional identities 
as framed by their role positions in institutionalized structures. As the environment is per-
ceived, Crucial resources are controlled by ownership to guarantee access. A strong convic-
tion that the environment is predictable and knowable makes the logic of causation 
appropriate. This rationalizes an emphasis on (linear) planning, as well as deliberate and 
synchronized use of one’s own available resources. Managerialism communicates a strong 
belief in economies of scale and scope as modes of reducing environmental uncertainty. 
This ideology is also carried by the conviction that developing a particular vocabulary which 
separates conscious thought and embodied action, is the proper way to make sense and 
organize. In this respect, managerialism resembles the academic practice where conceptu-
alizing is separated from doing.

Managerialism does not only rule in business schools, albeit also in general society and 
the compulsory school system where it has silenced the embryo for practicing entrepre-
neuring that children carry from birth. on the university level, the imprints that the ruling 
management ideology has on the students will disable them to understand the meaning 
and making of entrepreneuring, and even more, to practice it. Thus, the first mission of an 
academic entrepreneurship programme must be to help the students unlearn their mana-
gerial convictions. only then will they be able to acknowledge entrepreneurialism as an 
ideology and recall their original entrepreneurial selves.

4. Bridging academic and entrepreneurial practices – three cases

Training for entrepreneuring that has the ambition to span academic general knowledge, 
is based on the research and insights that guide everyday occurrences to provide an arena; 
a programme where academia’s conceptual knowledge is challenged by ‘actionable’ knowl-
edge (Jarzabkowski and Wilson 2006). It is then necessary for the students to mentally and 
physically break out of the academic context and get acquainted with environments where 
ideas materialize through embodied action. Acknowledging the environment as enacted, 
there are many ways of creating such a joint platform for entrepreneurial learning and any 
of them can, by analogy, be translated to contexts other than the one that produced the 
particular programme. Thus, three academic programmes (one of them focusing just a 
course), that share the ambition to offer both academia and practice influence over the 
design, communication and enactment of learning for entrepreneuring will be presented.

For two main reasons, the research will stay within the Swedish context. First, for practical 
reasons, including researcher familiarity with the national context and privileged access to 
the cases. Two of such cases, have been initiated and organized by the researcher and one 
evaluated by him in a competition concerning the most innovative Swedish entrepreneur-
ship programme. The second reason relates to reporting these cases in that they represent 
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different, albeit, complementary ways of dealing with the challenge to promote learning 
for entrepreneuring. one programme, thus, only offers social proximity to an entrepreneur 
appearing as a role model, while another involves students ‘hands-on’ involvement with 
leading roles in concrete venturing. In the third case, the students are as concretely engaged 
in venturing processes, however, not in leading roles. The programmes and their respective 
main focuses are:

•  Dwelling: Adopting a defensive, yet intense, approach, that is doing the best possible 
in a university context, impregnated with traditional academic ideals and business 
programmes indoctrinated by managerialism. In such, one’s faith has to be pinned on 
informal, spontaneous input, as well as process features associated with role model-
ling and dwelling in an entrepreneurial small-business context as a kind of ‘legitimate 
peripheral participants’ (Wenger 1998).This approach can be compared to a secondary 
socialization into the world of entrepreneuring. The example used is the programme 
Small Business Administration (SBA) within linnaeus university in växjö.

•  Multiple embedding: Systematically, build a diverse in-house supportive context for an 
action-based programme. Primarily, this aims at developing the students’ entrepreneur-
ial skills, yet also crafting an entrepreneurial identity by having the students practicing 
real venturing as ‘surrogate’ entrepreneurs. A unique feature of the programme is that 
the venturing process is embedded in intra-university networks including researchers 
and peers as well as external networks constituted by alumni and various stakeholders 
in the ventures. Mētis is explicitly invited and managerialism practiced only to secure 
legitimacy. The Masters programme Chalmers School of Entrepreneurship organized by 
Chalmers Institute of Technology in gothenburg materializes this approach.

•  Shock therapy: Involves bringing business students out of the comfort zone created 
by managerialism and conventional academic education, with minimal responsibility 
for both their own learning and society, and ‘interning’ them in an unfamiliar setting 
that challenges managerialism as well as traditional formal academic knowledge. The 
rationale for such provocation is provided by hjorth (2011), see also Johannisson 2014a. 
A course on the Bachelor programme Entrepreneurship and Business Development 
at linnaeus university was integrated with a (research) project aiming at enacting a 
social-entrepreneuring venture; SOcial Regional Innovation System (SORIS).

4.1. The SBA programme

The programme Small Business Administration (SBA) started as a local one-year programme. 
however, soon enough it was prolonged into, initially a two-year Bachelor and then later 
into an altogether three-and-a-half years (pre-Bologna) Masters programme (see Johannisson 
1991). The original pedagogical idea, however, remained for two decades: providing a pro-
gramme that would allow the examinee develop functional skills enabling them to relieve 
the owner-managers in small growing (usually family) businesses from administrative duties; 
thus, providing them with more time as entrepreneurs to develop their firms. The rationale 
for collaborating with small firms was that it would give the students the opportunity to see 
the entrepreneur in an action-context, to experience and thus enhance the students’ social 
learning through role modelling.
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414  B. JohAnnISSon

The SBA programme used a unique action–reflection model for integrating the academic 
lecturing and the students’ internship. First, the students worked individually during normal 
working hours for a company in order to guarantee student immersion into the everyday 
practices of that firm, developing a trusting relationship with the entrepreneur. Second, 
every week the student spent Mondays and Tuesdays at the university where traditional 
management subjects were taught. on Wednesdays, the students were expected to translate 
academic knowledge into what might be useful information for the firm. The last two days 
of the week the student spent in the firm where proposed measures were tested in the real-
world context. In this way, functional areas – such as marketing, logistics, production and 
legal matters as practiced by the firm – were reviewed, and every second month reported 
in writing to the entrepreneur at a formal company meeting. The teacher responsible for 
the university’s contacts with the firm always participated in these meetings. Frequently, 
other company staff members joined.

The students were assessed both by formal examination of the different functional areas 
that the programme covered, as well as by evaluating the regular firm reports. In addition, 
the students’ subjects were decided jointly by the company and the university. The final 
thesis, however, dealt with a critical challenge as experienced by the entrepreneur. The 
grading of all reports covered both their analytical contributions and the student’s ability 
to communicate their message; preferably in a way that the firm acted upon the proposed 
measures in the report. This model for assessment certainly reflects the message of prag-
matism: if the recommendations reported were implemented, they were adequate. Beside 
this instrumental ambition, the programme also had expressive objectives. Many of the 
students were potential successors in family businesses all over Sweden, and SBA gave them 
an opportunity to both reflect upon their responsibilities for the family business and their 
respective families. The professional platform that the academic exam provided them with 
needed negotiating power as this aspect within contemplating their future career in the 
own family business was paramount.

In the final version of the programme, its first two years were organized in a traditional 
academic format, while the closing three semesters where spent in one and the same firm 
as presented above. The extension of the programme to a Masters offered the students a 
more solid base with respect to familiarity with administrative technology, and also made 
the programme more legitimate as professional education. notwithstanding, the price for 
increased legitimacy was high, as much as the students were indoctrinated by managerial-
ism. When the concern for entrepreneurship in society subsequently increased at universities 
in the 1990s, pressure was put on the programme to prepare the students for individual 
entrepreneurial careers. however, it then transpired that the first two years’ preaching of 
managerialism had eroded whatever ‘entrepreneurial spirit’ the students once brought with 
them to the university. An attempt to restore this spirit by coaching the students to start 
their own ventures in parallel with their studies completely failed. It came to light that it was 
impossible for the students to combine own venturing (entrepreneurialism) with advice on 
administrative issues in the partner business (managerialism). Consequently, the programme 
director decided to terminate the programme, even though its uniqueness then was inter-
nationally recognized (cf. vesper and gartner 1997).

After a few years’ break, the programme reappeared in 2000 as a Bachelor with the prom-
ising title Entrepreneurship and Business Development (EBD). Behind this programme title was 
a hybrid between entrepreneuring and management, which at best could be addressed as 
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a kind of corporate entrepreneurship, thus, with managerialism as the dominating ideology. 
Previous principles, for example, that one student should stay in the same firm throughout 
the programme and report in situ with the teacher present, were abandoned. Instead, the 
students worked in teams of two or three for shorter periods and collaborated with several 
corporations of different sizes and in various industries during the programme.

4.2. Chalmers School of Entrepreneurship

Chalmers School of Entrepreneurship, was launched as a one-year Masters (of Science) pro-
gramme in 1997. originally taught in Swedish, it was expanded in 2001 into a one-and-a-half 
year Masters, and in 2009, to a two-year international Masters programme, offered to stu-
dents with varying Bachelor degrees. From its very beginning, the programme focused on 
high tech ventures – Chalmers is in Sweden a leading university of technology – with the 
programme students as considerable contributors to the enactment of science-based ven-
ture ideas. The programme organization includes

… the following core components: (1) a master-level program ……; (2) a pre-incubator manag-
ing recruitment of ideas for incubation (often from institutional researchers), providing business 
advice/council, a financing initial seed-investment into the ventures; (3) a venture team made 
of a student team [of usually three] and a role-set of associated shareholders and stakeholders; 
and (4) an entrepreneurial network including alumni, researchers, professionals, investors, etc. 
operating within a regional/national innovation system …. (Williams Middleton and Donnellon 
2014, 181)

Two institutional arrangements facilitate the advanced organizing of the Chalmers pro-
gramme. First, Chalmers Institute of Technology is one of the only three Swedish universities 
that are organized as foundations and not as public authorities. This institutional setting 
provides a lot of freedom when it comes to organizing different activities, including educa-
tion in unconventional ways. Second, in the Swedish academic system the property rights 
of inventions stay with their inventors. These intellectual property rights are thus not ‘con-
fiscated’ by the university as an institution to be exploited accordingly. Jointly, these two 
arrangements offer, even invite, more creative initiatives as regards ways of crossing bound-
aries both within the university and between it and external stakeholders.

The Chalmers Masters programme is carried by the conviction that learning for entrepre-
neuring calls for (inter)active experiential learning, thereby integrating instrumental capa-
bilities and existential reflection. great emphasis is also put on creating a diverse organizing 
context that facilitates boundary-spanning social learning. The idea behind offering a bou-
quet of arrangements is to help the students build a provisional entrepreneurial identity 
and personal knowledge base (Williams Middleton and Donnellon 2014). As much as the 
students are expected to develop the instrumental skills needed to enact a venture, they 
are also encouraged to reflect upon the existential conditions for practicing entrepreneuring. 
The first year of the (present) two-year Masters programme is thus devoted to careful prepa-
rations for the second year when the students are incubated as nascent entrepreneurs. The 
preparation includes equipping the students with a managerial toolbox but they are also 
encouraged to self-organize their learning through different pitching activities and peer-
to-peer social exchange. Know-how and know-why skills are developed jointly by training 
the students to consider contingencies when making choices in real problem situations. 
Simulating entrepreneurial realities feasible rather than optimal solutions are then 
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416  B. JohAnnISSon

encouraged. The main role of the programme organizers then is to offer the heterogeneous 
student cohort a milieu that provides a broad variety of people and experiences. Williams 
Middleton and Donnellon (2014, 186) uses a novice ‘learning-to-swim’ metaphor to illustrate 
the generic principle of this training approach; the students have to visit deep waters, how-
ever, are (only) supported by the staff in case of emergency, and afterwards encouraged to 
reflect upon their personal experiences.

In the second year, the students thus go through the initial stages of a real venture creation 
process, usually originating in business ideas from within the university. Chalmers, thus, has 
a special incubator for student entrepreneurs – Encubator – where student in interdiscipli-
nary teams operate as ‘surrogate entrepreneurs’ (lundqvist 2014) carefully embedded in 
several layers of supportive personal networks. If the venture is incorporated the student 
team after graduation is offered a nominal buy-in for 10% equity; out of the 35 graduates 
in 2015, 11 students continued as surrogates. Chalmers university of Technology also has 
second incubator where several alumni from the Masters programme are engaged as sur-
rogate entrepreneurs. This facilitates role modelling by the novice entrepreneurs during 
their education. This second year – the core of the programme – is thus carefully prepared 
and future-oriented, as much as it offers possibilities to stay in touch with the school after 
graduation. The assessment of the students too occurs on a process format, which is only 
natural considering that the students through their extensive personal networking across 
the hazed boundaries of the university are encouraged to continuously act as well as reflect.

4.3. The SORIS case

The third case is about an entrepreneurial intervention in the successor of the SBA pro-
gramme; the Enterprising and Business Development (EBD) programme. In 2014, an invita-
tion to make its freshmen experience the practice of entrepreneuring was accepted. As 
regards to credits, it only represented 7.5 ECTS, that is 5 weeks full-time studies, however, it 
was designed as a sequence of three social ventures that covered about four months during 
the second (spring) semester of the programme. The project SoRIS – Social Regional 
Innovation System – was designed as a ‘holistic’ academic effort to integrate students’ training 
for entrepreneuring, research, and contribution to society as it concerned adding a social 
dimension to the regional innovation strategy(see Johannisson (forthcoming) for a more 
detailed report on this case).

SoRIS as a training camp for (social) entrepreneuring stands out in three respects: its 
ambitions, how it was instigated, and how it was staged. First, the design of SoRIS as an 
arena for students’ learning was inspired by what Paolo Freire addresses as ‘conscientization’, 
that is, developing a ‘critical self-consciousness’ (Freire 2001, 18; compare also Berglund and 
Johansson 2007). Conscientization, as a generic learning approach, was adopted in order to 
bridge between SoRIS as an interactive research inquiry, as well as an education venture. 
As such, SoRIS was enacted as an experiential and existential challenge. It aimed at not only 
developing the students’ instrumental skills, yet also enforcing their entrepreneurial selves 
and engagement as citizens. This implies that how the enactment of SoRIS was accomplished 
was as crucial to the students as the substantive outcome of the process.

Second, SoRIS was not the product of a designed effort, it came into existence by linking 
three independent events in the autumn of 2013: a vision of the regional social enterprises 
joining forces, stated at a regional conference; an invitation by a national authority to apply 
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for funding of projects concerning social innovation; and, the request by the coordinator of 
the EBD programme to offer the students action-based practice in entrepreneuring.

Third, SoRIS appeared as a kind of organizational or regional entrepreneurship, rather 
than as three independent (social) ventures. These, however, remained tightly controlled by 
SoRIS as a temporary organization aimed at providing a concerted contribution to regional 
development. Although focusing on action (see lundin and Söderholm1995), temporary 
organizations in other respects appear as constructs submitting to managerialism.

In SoRIS each venture/group of students was supervised by a practitioner – addressed 
as ‘process leaders’ when participating in the enactment of the venture. The three ventures 
all originated within the regional context. one concerned the organizing of a collaborative 
regional network of work-integrating social enterprises. The second was established to sup-
port an emergent social enterprise and the third a project aiming at triggering the creation 
of a self-organized staffing company for young people.

It came as a surprise to the students that the ventures to be enacted were socially oriented 
and, in addition, going to be supervised by practitioners. Being thus far merely taught about 
entrepreneurship, the students’ identity suddenly changed from that of being a client or a 
member of an audience (see Table 1) to trainees in serial set of social projects, where their 
personal interests had to submit to a concern for societal needs. Such shock therapy was 
needed in order to deliberate the students from the management ideology in a private 
business context that so far had dominated their education. Many of them had run ‘Junior 
Achievement’ projects in senior high school, implying that the students in teams launch and 
for one year run a real-life enterprise in a formal format. SoRIS’ challenging approach to train 
for entrepreneuring was also kept on track using a distinct format. At the end of each ven-
turing period (a month) an Innovation Forum was held at the university where the students 
and the practitioners involved, jointly presented the students’ contributions to the advance-
ment of social entrepreneuring at a public event. here, a panel of experts representing dif-
ferent stakeholders cross-examined the outcome of the project.

At the end of each venture, the students were also asked to individually reflect upon their 
learning experiences in a brief memo, as regards to the entrepreneurial practices being 
enacted as well as to their personal experiences. Such papers, resolutely argued that the 
insights gained concerning social venturing rather corresponded with an effectuation pro-
cess as proposed by Sarasvathy (2001), than the managerial approach as suggested by Shane 
and venkataraman (2000). When it comes to the organizing of the venture enactments it 
became obvious that they had expected much more space for their own creative potential. 
The majority of them were annoyed with all involved organizers, including the teacher/
researcher and his project assistant, as well as the process leaders. obviously, the students 
did not appreciate being brought out of their comfort zone unwillingly, well illustrated in 
Johannisson (forthcoming).

So far no attempt has been made to make a longitudinal follow-up of SoRIS as a unique 
education project. As regards to the ventures that were enacted, the inter-firm network 
has become institutionalized while the plans to create a social enterprise have been can-
celled. The staffing business (formally a cooperative) is closed down. SoRIS’ main practical 
objective – to complete the regional innovation strategy with a social dimension – has 
been successful. As an instance of research, SoRIS is further studied as the outcome of an 
enactment process (with students as resource providers).
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418  B. JohAnnISSon

4.4. Summing up the three cases

Table 3 confirms that the three cases have more characteristics dividing them than features 
uniting them. This of course has been intentional in order to demonstrate that there are 
many roads to training for entrepreneuring. nevertheless, the programmes share some prin-
ciples: (1) the insight that the world is under constant social construction, which opens up 
for the enactment of many ventures as long as hope and volition are there, (2) the conviction 
that enacted worlds can only be realized through perseverant action and intense interaction, 
(3) the understanding that management’s hegemony has to be broken as it is carried by an 
ideology that undermines entrepreneuring, (4) the fact that neither of the ways of relating 
between teachers and students, as proposed in Table 1, can capture their relationship in 
training for entrepreneuring. The teacher then has to take on the role of a coach, ready to 
support the students once they have flown solo. Their dialogue must be underpinned by a 
silent agreement that the learning is mutual. Considering that the entrepreneurial process 
as a becoming event, crafted out of coincidences and improvisations, is unknown to the 

Table 3. three entrepreneuring programmes – an overview.

Aspect
Small Business  
Administration

Chalmers School of 
Entrepreneurship SoRIS

programme/course mission Complement smE 
entrepreneurs with 
administrative competen-
cies 

Enact a high-tech venture 
as a member of a 
voluntary team 

Experiencing social 
entrepreneuring as a 
member of an ascribed 
team

origin – triggering event Filling a demand, especially 
among successors in 
small family businesses

Felt need to bridge the gap 
between viable university 
research and the market

need for students’ 
‘hands-on’ insight into 
entrepreneuring as a 
practice

pedagogical idea regular dialogue between 
students and teachers 
with practicing 
entrepreneurs

Enacting a concrete 
venture in a collectivistic 
setting

using shock therapy to 
make students aware of 
entrepreneuring as a 
social activity

programme period 1975 – 1995 1997 – 2014
level From Bachelor to masters 

level
From one-year to two-year 

masters programme
Course on the Bachelor 

level
length of programme/

course
originally, one year, then 

two and finally altogether 
three-and-a-half years

originally, one year, 
successively expanded to 
a two-year masters 
programme

Four months, organizing 
three serial social 
ventures

number of students 
(average)

20 22 37 (only one student 
cohort)

student assessment Continuous formal 
reporting at the firm, 
focused on an ability to 
communicate recommen-
dations

traditional grading 
combined with ability to 
communicate personal 
choices being made

individual reports reflecting 
upon the course design 
and personal experiences 
made 

Contribution to the 
(regional) society

Knowledge creation in the 
smE sector and facilitated 
succession

Commercialization of 
innovations in teams of 
students and further 
actors

legitimization of social 
innovations and contribu-
tion to a conscientious 
regional plan

Bridge to research indirectly supported 
ongoing family business 
and entrepreneurship 
research

From experience triggering 
research to research 
triggering programme 
development

the course an integral part 
of enactive research into 
entrepreneuring

Conclusive learning outcome awareness of the 
everydayness of 
entrepreneuring

ability to master a 
resourceful enactment of 
a high-tech venture

awakening to insight into 
the ‘realities’ of 
entrepreneuring
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teacher as well to the students, they all appear as ‘legitimate peripheral participants’ (Wenger 
1998), that is as constant learners.

The design of the ongoing experiential learning aimed at gaining both instrumental skills 
and building an entrepreneurial identity thus separates the three cases. With respect to 
crafting an entrepreneurial self, the three programmes vary with respect to: combining 
pleasant experiences and hardship, enjoying freedom, having to submit to rules and regu-
lations, feeling frustration (as much as being in a state of flow and living through failure) and 
the possibility of transformation of failures into new ventures. Although all of them point to 
the importance of ‘hands-on’ involvement in the venturing processes, the equally important 
reflection on action varies considerably between the cases. The SBA students alongside the 
entrepreneurs invited constant superficial reflection concerning both ongoing practices 
and existential issues. The Master students at Chalmers are involved in many dialogues which 
induces constant reflection along with the enactment of the venture. In the SoRIS project, 
the students reflected afterwards in a mode that collapsed practical and existential consid-
erations. Even if they never associated themselves with social entrepreneurs, compare 
howorth, Smith, and Parkinson (2012).

5. Conclusions – the making of an entrepreneurial university

In the introduction three distinct questions were asked. These are repeated with answers 
provided by the discourse above:

Question 1:  What image of entrepreneurship is an appropriate basis for academic educa-
tion and what implications will that understanding have for ways of organizing 
training for entrepreneuring?

Answer:  Entrepreneuring, in academic contexts as well as generally, has to be recognized 
as an ongoing practice that thrives on environmental ambiguity. Adopting a 
process view implies that situated and embodied insight, such as intuition, 
has to be developed in parallel to traditional academic general and concep-
tual knowledge. This suggests that academic programmes in entrepreneuring 
should include external partnerships.

Question 2:  given the adopted definition of entrepreneurship/entrepreneuring what kind 
of knowledge is appropriate to provide in order to enlighten and activate the 
students as potential entrepreneurs?

Answer:  As a practice concerned with creating and exploring concrete and situated 
events, entrepreneuring calls for mētis and phronesis as knowledge bases. In 
order to acquire a balanced set of such skills students should be encouraged 
to include several subjects in their degree. Collaboration with external partners 
will develop the students’ affective and conative capabilities, that, developing 
their social skills. Through personal networking this will in turn promote their 
building of human and cultural capital.

Question 3:  Considering the knowledge base needed, what are the conditions for offering 
entrepreneurship education in academic contexts in general and at business 
schools/technical universities in particular?

Answer:  In order to create space for counteracting management as a dominant ideol-
ogy, close collaboration with external stakeholders is inevitable in academic 
entrepreneurship programmes. This also calls for ‘bilingual’ teachers who are 
able to translate between conceptual and general knowledge, on one hand, 
actionable and situated knowledge on the other.

The conditions for promoting programmes in entrepreneuring that respects the lessons 
learnt here is highly dependent upon contemporary academic practices. At present, it is in 
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vogue among universities to present themselves as entrepreneurial organizations. This paper 
argues that ascribing an entrepreneurial identity to a university must begin with three kinds 
of audit. First, it is necessary to examine the structures and practices within and across uni-
versity boundaries that either support or threaten the bridging between research, education, 
and community dialogue. Attempts to organically integrate these three generic functions 
of universities are counteracted by standardized quality controls within which put strait-jack-
ets on each of these functions. The research community has developed an advanced rating 
system, complex accreditation systems, rank education at business schools in particular, 
where the main concern as regards to community dialogue is to establish relations to a 
financially strong business community. These tendencies rather enforce a segmented struc-
ture and it is long known that such organizing is not conducive to change (see Burns and 
Stalker 1961; Kanter 1983). In such a milieu, it is of course difficult to find support for entre-
preneurial approaches that by definition challenge institutional structures. The Chalmers 
School of Entrepreneurship, however, demonstrates that it is possible to mobilize advanced 
support for societal development in general and regional in particular in a university that 
has basic freedom and acknowledges applied research (lackéus and Williams Middleton 
2015). nevertheless the SBA programme contributed to a vitalization if the regional 
small-business community and SoRIS disclosed the potential of social entrepreneuring in a 
regional setting.

Second, it is crucial to scrutinize the paradigmatic foundations of entrepreneuring as 
outlined above and consider what it would take to create needed insights about this phe-
nomenon at a university. For example, entrepreneuring as a processual phenomenon is not 
about running temporary organizations as just another managerial challenge. Rather than 
considering surprising outcomes of projects as need for elaborating existing management 
models (see lundin and Söderholm 2013), they should be recognized as calls for a different 
ontology, that of becoming. Ephemeral organizing, as a response to environmental disasters 
provides a more appropriate way of modelling entrepreneuring in a changing world, com-
pare lanzara (1983). Change must generally be considered as a natural state in entrepre-
neurial universities. gibb (2002, 2007) as well warns against ‘taken-for-granted’ images of 
entrepreneuring as (just) a market-oriented practice.

Third, it is important to consider the responsibilities of the teachers and researchers as 
well as the students to take on challenges that incessantly present themselves in a changing 
world. As privileged with respect to human capital, faculty as well as students have a respon-
sibility to time share that capital with other constituencies in society. A good sign is when 
the university actively experiments with new ways of organizing their programmes. The SBA 
programme and Chalmers School of Entrepreneurship have also both been reformed several 
times. The SoRIS project was not just a learning experience for students as well as peda-
gogues, but it also contributed to a qualitative change of the regional innovation plan. 
obviously, there is a special need to identify and challenge taken-for-granted assumptions 
concerning the constitution of the entrepreneurship phenomenon before education pro-
grammes are designed.

Featuring entrepreneuring as a processual practice aimed at temporarily arresting an 
ever-changing world, calls for direct involvement of the students as well as the teachers/
researchers. This was enacted in the SoRIS project, while Chalmers School of Entrepreneurship 
seems to nurture a kind of agonizing between entrepreneuring and management, experi-
encing them as complementary logics rather than contrasting ideologies. In the SBA case, 
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this challenge was not approached because then the issue was to translate administrative 
tools developed for large corporations to the small-business setting. Recognizing inquiry 
into entrepreneuring as a ‘science of unique events’ (Agevall 1999) and not as an academic 
practice to identify general rules, on one hand brings entrepreneuring as a field of study 
closer to humanities, on the other presents entrepreneurship research itself as a practice of 
entrepreneuring. This calls for involvement that goes even deeper than that van de ven 
(2007) advocates as much as it calls for non-cognitive, embodied, skills and thus almost 
turning the students, as well as the researchers, into activists, compare Johannisson 2014a.
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